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que la situation unique du
college quant ason bilinguisme
se trouve etre differente du
reste de York.

Le CYSF a meme propose la
possibilite d'engager un inter
prete traducteuratemps-partie!.
Ainsi, les representants de
Glendon pourraient communi
quer aisement au CYSF dans
.}a langue fran~aise.

Cependant, Pantelidis dit au
cours d'une interview, "I doubt
that someone would be able to
speak French at one of their
meetings... 1 doubt it very
much."

Tous les etudiants sont en
courages avenir ala prochaine
reunion de l'AECG, mardi Ie 6
fevrier, pour exprimer leur avis
sur la dite proposition.

Martin unveils platform

fa~onde reagir acette situation.
D'un cote il y a des conseillers

qui craignent que Glendon ne
perde son autonomie en accep
tant cette proposition tandis
que d'autres pensent., au con
traire., augmenter Ie pouvoir
d'une voix centrale des etudiants
a l'universite de York.

Le president de CYSF, Peter
Donato, et son vice-president
des affaires exterieures, Peter
Merrick sont venus aGlendon
pour parler des benefices d'un
gouvernement central renforce.
lIs ont dit que I'Administration
ecoutera mieux un gouverne
ment representant tous les \
etudiants de York. Selon
Merrick., les gouvernements
individuels des colleges ne
peuvent pas separement pro
duire des resultats efficaces.

Plusieurs membre's de
l'AECG doutent que Ie, CYSF
puisse representer correctement
les etudiants de Glendon parce

• Private universiti~coming soon to a shopping center near you.
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AECG - CYSF

hy Rohert Mackey
Une discussion portant sur

la possibilite d'un rapproche
ment des relations gouverne
mentales entre Ie CYSF et
l'AECG a marque la reunion
du conseil etudiant mardi der
nier.

Recemment Ie CYSF a pro
pose l'idee d'une adhesion a
part entiere de l'AECG au
conseil qui represente la plupart
des etudiants de l'universite de
York. President Gus Pantelidis
a rejete cette proposition. En
suite., il a formule et presente
une nouvelle proposition.

La nouvelle proposition pre
sentee maintenant au conseil
etudiant demande a ce que
deux membres soient elus au
CYSF pour representer et
exprimer les opinions de
l'AECG au conseil central.

Les reactions des membres
du Conseil ont ete nettement
divisees quant a la meilleure

Rapprochement possible

1\1e,etings continue
on fee increase

Program for

Environmental
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• See Paul Martin

Liberal Party doesn't have n1uch
money" was greeted by sarcas
tic smirks and silence.

Martin mentioned the home
less, education, the environment
and the poor as areas needing
more investment by govern
ment.

""One dollar spent today will

Liberal leadership candidate Paul Martin addressed a
Glendon audience Monday.
Canadiens soient des marion-'
nettes."

Martin won brownie points
in criticizing the Conservatives'
record of having no compas
sion in the social policy sphere,
calling their policies ""archaic".
These points were lost quickly,
however, when a joke about
Martin being at a soup kitchen
fell flat. Martin's comment ""The

b.v Heather Sco,[field
~J1Q.9,~-L~Q J?t:<?,ple cr9w~~d

into the Senior Commo'n Room
last Monday to hear Paul
Martin Jr.'s first public speech
following the debates between
Liberal leadership candidates
at the Convention Centre.

Martin opened his speech
referring to his cancelled ap
pearance at Glendon the pre
vious week. Because of bad
weather., Martin could not
deliver his first speech follow
ing his candidacy announce
ment in Toronto. Commented
one student: "It would have
been a big thing if it were the

-day he announced (his candi
dacy) but now it's just another
gig on the tour."

Although the room was not
filled with people in Liberal
colours, as it was at the last
attempt., the audience showed
its support for the candidate by
jumping to its feet as Martin
entered the Senio.r Common
Room. Directing his speech to
the youthful audience, Martin
explained his choice to speak
at Glendon as a model for bi
lingualism, "ce que Ie Canada
devrait etre."

Developing his theme of
inviting students to "venir
m'aider pour une decennie".,
Martin spoke of how' he looked
to the future and to youth to
change it. Promising to con
centrate on intensive research
and development for Canadian
business if he were in office,
Martin stressed the need to
relieve business from its de
pendency on American tech
nology and services. He prom
ised to "'creer un heritage ou ce
~erait jamais necessaire que les

Week
environment and the interplay
between government and large
corporations will also be part
of the week.

The Recycling Committee
~ill also be on hand through
out the week to explain its
present services., how to prop
erly utilize them and to talk
about its future plans.

On Thursday March I there
will be a recycled paper sale, a
bottle drive in the Cafeteria
and., at the Thursday night
Pub., a percentage of the profit
will go toward an organization

• See Awareness p.6

university administration., as
well as to gather students' ideas.

l~he GCS U strategy espoused
cooperation and compromise.,
with students and administra
tion working as "business part
ners". Proposals placed empha
sis on greater efficiency., a study
of heating system costs and
reducing the rent increase by
the administration. Student
participation in a 'paint and
clean weekend' and an energy
conservation campaign were
advanced as areas for student
cooperation.

Students will meet again in
the Salon Garigue on February
5.

hy Lynn Fortin
A meeting was held on

January 30 to discuss further
steps regarding the proposed
increase in residence fees. The
meeting was conducted by
GCS U Councillor Patricia
Arnold while Glendon Business
Manager Leon Wasser was
present to explain cost figures
to students. Several students
also contributed to the dis
cussIon.

A decision was made to send
a letter to Norman Crandles,
Director of Housing and Food
Operations. The letter will invite
him to come to Glendon and
discuss proposals made by the

hy Julie Ireton
From February 27 to March2

Glendon will be host to Envir
onmental Awareness Week. The
Recycling Committee, in co
operation with a special Envir
onmental Committee, has organ
ized an informative and educa
tional week ofactivities to allow
students to become more aware
of what they as individuals
can do to improve our envir
onmental future.

The week will include satiri
cal skits in the cafeteria, a "dry"
debate and speakers from Green
peace and Pollution Probe.
General discussions on the

--t __
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Pro Tern is the weekly bilingual and independent newspaper of
Glendon College, founded i~ 1962 as the student publication of York
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,,: 'wishes~to'~~o~t 'a S\gri.:\j(a\l':-',,~,w4'

to see how the GCSU is
responsible for the quality
of signs on the walls when
they, provide the student
body with such a service.
It is th'e students who go
to the GCS U office and
are too blind to see the
translator's box (located
to the left of the door)
who are responsible for
the quality of the signs.
Anyone who is at the
office can inform the "poor
Anglophone" that I., the
translator., will usually
hand back the poster fully
translated the same or the
next day~

Any club with its name
on the sign has to claim
responsibility for the syn
tax. There are enough
Francophones in this
school to revise the texts
but., if you want tight con
trol over linguistic qual
ity, then the only solution
I can foresee is for me to
revise all signs before they
are stamped.

Another point I would
like to raise is that by
writing your letter in
French., you missed your
target audience.' All the
Francophones know that
the signs are full of mis
takes~ it's the.Anglophones

,. Voir Reponse p.6

To the authors:
I read your letter with

interest but also with some
confusion. In your letter.,
you state the 'quality of
the French' on the signs is
not to be blamed on "poor
Anglophone students'"
who don't know any bet
ter. Well., I beg to differ but
there is a FREE transla
tion service offered by the
GCSU. This service isfor
anyone and everyone who

Reponse au

"fran~ais

massacre"

fikely to be'dlsgusted by
your actions than swayed
by your message. Your
actions will be remem-
-bered but the message
you so desperately want
to deliver will be lost.

Your committees., your
I letters., and your motions

mean a great deal here.,
but when, you march
through those gates with
your degree., you will be
surprised how insulting
you app/ear. And if you
insult someone., you will
never convince them.

Yours truly.,
DavidPerscky
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Mean·s
and ends

To the Editor:
Having left Glendon in

1987 to work., I returned
this fall to find a very
different campus., one
charged with anger., mis
understanding and sadly.,
a poor intellectual climate.

I refer to the recent
self-righteous condemna
tion of all that certain'
individuals (and now
groups) feel is wrong. Your
ideals are wonderful and
I support them~ your
methods disgust me and
offend my intellectual
sensibilities.

When you leave univer
sity., you will work and
there you will (hopefully)
discover that change is
achieved by calm., thought
ful persuasion., not by
screaming., denouncing.,
and staining the reputa
tions of colleagues.

When you scream your
objections everywhere
(including on this page)
you call attention to your

. actions., not to the problem
you wish to correct~ those
who oppose you will
believe that theirs is the
correct position. Moreo
ver., those in the middle.,
the undecided., are more
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Unite against sexism and violence
Since the tragic event o~ the massacre in Montreal, an

increasing tension between the sexes has become apparent.
Women, especially feminists~ have been heard to blame a single
madman's actions on tendencies they claim are inherent in all
men. All men, the reasoning goes, are,encouraged by society to
accept violence as suitable behaviour.

Most men react to this accusation by pointing out-that the
perpetrator was, after all, a madman. Although the saner
members of both sexes generally agree that the act was a
repugnant example ofhow badly life can mangle a person's
psyche, they tend to diverge in their reactions to the meaning
implied by the carnage.

One feminist group in'Thunder Bay went so far as to exclude
males from a ceremony held in memory of the victims. The pain

.' felt by the women is understandable. But their pain is probably
not comparable to the pain felt by young men who lost friends to
the madman. And the women who denied men admittance to
their ceremony also seem to forget that the madman was him
self a victim of violence.

At least two women's groups have recently formed at Glen
don, with the mandate, they claim, of fighting violence and sex
ism against women. How they propose to accomplish this task is

'not yet clear. It seems obvious, however, they do not plan to
elicit the aid of men in their pursuit of the ideal society.

Men, too, can be victims of violence and, as such, men often
take an interest in fighting the problem. Unfortunately, since
women's groups by definition exclude men from their member
ship, they deny men the chance to join the fight. Occasionally,
there is a rare man who will risk the disparagement of his peers
in order to join women in their attempt to change society. The
guy who sits, perhaps uncomfortably, in a women's studies
course is such a person. Unfortunately, his discomfort is often
as much due to the negative attitude of his female classmates
as it is to those of his male friends.

Not all men are violent, nor all women non-violent. But in this
day, especiallv in the rarefied environment of the liberal arts
un;vers;ty~more 'people are finding violence unacceptable. Glen
don College affords a perfect setting to bring together people
with common ideals, who are willing to work toward common
goals. After all, preaching to the converted only results in a form
of futile self-affirmation.

II faut donc plus que de la critiqueet des reactions de la part
des femmes comme des hommes, il faut de I'action et du dia-

. logue pour parvenir aun nouvel order des relations entre

hommes et fem~es. Tanya Fuller et Bruno Larose

Editorial & Advertising: 487-6736
Tirage : 4000 exemplaires ProTem welcomes your feedback and letters. They must not exceed

250 words and must be signed, accompanied with the author's phone
number.

.$
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Glendon debaters take on, the' world

Glendon residences
,contribute to women's shelter

hy Eric Dansereau
The Glendon College Debat

ing Society has., for the second
year in a row., attended the
World Dehatinf?Champion
ship. This year the tournament
was held in Glasgow., Scotland
and was the largest one since its
creation in 1981. Teams came
from Hong Kong., New Gui
nea., India., Holland., and the
USSR. The competition was
strong. All the major universi
ties in the world were present:
Cambridge., Harvard., McGill.,
Oxford., Princeton., University,
of Toronto., Glendon College
of York University!

This year the Glendon Col-

lege and York University dele
gation was the largest ever,
consistin~of four deb~tersCl-J!g
two judges. Glendon's results
were surprising., even if most of
our debaters were experiencing
a competition of this calibre for
the first time. The teams were
ranked above average. This
gives us great hopes for the
upcoming Canadian tourna
ments and the next world
tournament held in Toronto.
· Durant Ie tournoi., les jour
nees etaient longues mais bien
remplies.
7h30 a 9hOO. On se leve., se
douche, s'habille., puis on prend
Ie petit dejeuner.

9hOO a 12h30. La competition
commence. Glendon affronte
Yale (la meilleure equipe au
monde en 1989)., Nouveau
Brunswick, et Wellesley.
Resolution: We should rescind
the 2nd amendment of the
American constitution (the right
to bear arms).
1OhOO a14hOO. Deuxieme debat.
Resolution: God has been
replaced by social workers.
15h30a17hOO. Troisieme debat.
Resolution: No community has
the r'ight to force another' to
become civilized.
17hOO a 19h30. Souper.
19h30a21 hOO. Reception offer
te par la ville de Glasgow., a la '
Galerie d'Art et Musee Kel-

Members of the Glendon Debating Society

Planners consult
Gle~donCommunity.

REMINDER
Only one week is left for returning your completed TTC
surveys to the box in the cafeteria. As only 1% of the
surveys have been received thus far, we encourage
~veryone to participate.

vlngrove. plus permis d'experimep~er la
21hOO a Ih30. Soiree en l'hon- c'ulture ecossaise. Si vous
neur des debateurs comman- desirez aller en vacances en
ditee par Guiness. Europe, cet ete, rEcosse et
7hOO. Lever... Glasgow sont fortement re-

Glasgow est une ville passi- commandes.
o.nnante;c~particul.ierementcett€,·I ,. ,r"J'aimer..ais·tel:mjnef:,en.T~mer--
annee car elle a ete· nommee ciant tous ceux qui nous ont
ville culturelle de l'Eu- permisdevivrecetteexperience
rope. Ce qui nous·a d'autant inoubliable.

Loon River Ustudent Billy Joe MacBride wrote
his mid-tenn on Molecular Organic Structural Biology
and immediately felt the need to leave town. It had
been a tough exam. Even tougher since Billy Joe
was aBusiness major. If only he hadn't taken that
left tum on the quadrangle ...

When you want to get away after mid-tenns, take
Voyageur's Mid-Week Student Speci.1 any Monday
to Thursday, excluding statutory holidays, for 1/3 off
our regular fares. J,..st present your student card
when you buy your ticket. Unless you like vivisection.

especially those with children,
a staff worker at the shelter
explained. The shelter is five
years old, has 30 beds and is the
only shelter of its type located
in NorthYork.

The shelter is a private non
prof~Qpe{'ltiy~organization.
Donations can be sent to P.O.
box 1038 Station B Downsview,
Ontario, M3H 5V5.

would be needed. Glendonites
will be notified and consulted
before construction begins.

Some other suggestions in
the campus survey have been
implemented this year. Light
ingwas improved and a Wheel
trans pick-up area will soqn be
in place. Pedestrian crosswalks
at Bayview and Lawrence were
also added, but the situation
still needs some improvement.
Other suggestions included:
• larger. cafeteria
• larger library
• more computer space
• women's lounge
• elevator from the lower

parking lot
• audio-visual room
• a theatre with a stage, cur

tains and plush seats.

Glendon'Residence User Com
mittee, chaired by Monse
Villanueva. The furniture be
came surplus after the arrival
of new desks at Hilliard
_Residence prior to Christmas.

A total of 20 used dressers
and one desk were donated on
February 2 to the North York
Women's Shelter. Vicki Innes,
the Hilliard Residence Porter
coordinated the late Friday
afternoon ""move-out" of the
old furniture, which was stored
temporarily in the residence's
basement.

The Women's Shelter is a
refuge for battered women,

hy Kelfl' Paul
Last spring, Principal Runte

sent a questionnaire to Glen
don staff., students and faculty
asking what, in their opinion,
could be improved on campus.

The survey determined that
a new building would be needed
for extra classrooms (enough
for 1900 students) and office
space. Everyone agreed the neW
building should have plenty of
windows and its style should be
varied from other buildings on
campus, while still harmoniz
ing with the surroundings.

The plans for the new build
ing should respect the fact that
Glendon is ""green and small"
and should remain that way.
The building cannot be located
between Wood and Hilliard
residences, as a fire access road

by Leon Wasser
Leon Wasser is Glendon's Business

Manager

"The dressers will be a
definite improvement over the
cribs we're now using to store
clothes. ,., Charlene Senn., a

,,:N.Qrth York.,Womens' ~helter

board 'member noted., when
told about the prospect of a
furniture donation by Glendonl
t6 the shelter. "Not only that,
now the babies will have their
own beds to sleep in," Senn
said.

The decision to donate the
furniture was made at the
January 26 meeting of the
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Dossier francophone
par Gervais Oniane
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Bilingual affairs
incentive programme

Glendon recycling up.date

Contamination

L'Agence de Cooperation
Culturelle et Technique (ACCn
est l'unique organisme inter
gouvernemental de cQoperation
francophone. Creee en Afrique
a Niamey au Niger, elle re
groupe aujourd'hui une qua
rantaine d'Etats membres. A
noter que 60% du personnel de
l'ACCT est originaire du Sud,
et son budget ordinaire s'eleve
a50 milliards de francs CFA,
tandis que'le Fond Commun
Multilateral est evalue a 12
milliards de francs CFA
(I F.CFA=0,02 F.F=0,04$).

L'Agence a ete successive
ment dirigee par un Quebecois
(Jean-Marc Leger), un Nigerien
(Dan Dicko), et deux Gabonais
(Fran90is Owono-Nguema et
Paul Okoumba-D'Okwatse
gue), avant de voir les canadiens
revenir ala charge avec l'election
Ie 4 decembre dernier du Que
becois Jean-Louis Roy.

La contribution financiere
des etats membres de l'ACCT
n'est pas souvent evoquee dans
la mesure ou la 'Francophonie

~ est con9ue comme "une coope
ration de type nouveau" es
sentiellement basee sur l'aspect
culturel. Cependant, il est sans
doute important de mentionner
que la France contribue a46%
du budget de l'ACCT; ensuite
vient \e Canada avec 320/0, puis
viennent Ia Belgique avec 12%,
I'Afrique avec 6% et Ie Quebec
avec 3%.

L'ACCT est aujourd'hui "Ie
poumon" de la Francophonie,
et pour mener abien "Ie projet
francophone", grand defi de
cette fin de siecle, son nouveau
Secretaire General, Jean-Louis
Roya procede depuis Ie dernier
sammet francophone a Dakar,
a la nomination de quatre'
nouveaux directeurs generaux :
un Marocain, un Camerounais,
un Burundais et un Fran9ais. II
a egalement procede acertains
remplacements dont celui du
Congolais Jean-Baptiste Tati
Loutard par Ie ministre Alain
Decaux. Quant aia Conference
Generale, elle est dirigee par un
Malien.

L'ACCT comme on Ie voit,
fait de son mieux pour se doter

progressivement d'une ossature
a l'envergure de son defi. Car
au conceptuel qui permit Ie

. developpement de l'idee d'une
cooperation privilegiee fondee
sur la parentee linguistique, s'est
substitue aujourd'hui une co
operation en matiere de de
veloppement. II s'agit de repon
dre aux defis du sommet institu
tionnel de Paris en 1986 ou
5 reseaux aV;lient ete definis:
l'agriculture, les industries de la
langue, l'information scientifi
que et technique, l'energie et la
communication. Et les deux
autres sommets de Quebec(1987)
et Dakar ( 1989) en ont aj outes
d'autres dont l'environnement
et l'epineuse question des droits
de l'Homme.

La Francophonie est donc
autre chose que la defense de la
langue fran~isecontre la langue
anglaise; c'est definir un nouvel
espace de solidarite en tenant
compte du trait d'union entre
ceux qui se servent du fran9ais ;
c'est-a-dire Belgique, Benin,
Burkina-Faso, Burundi, Cana
da, Centrafrique, Comores,
Congo, Cote d'lvoire, Djibouti,
La Dominique, France, Gabon,
Guinee, HaIti, Liban, Luxem
bourg, Mali, lIe Maurice,
Monaco, Niger, Rwanda, Sene~
gal, lIes Seychelles, Tchad,
Togo,-,Jun,isie, Vanuatu, Viet
nam, Zaire (les 30 Etats mem
bres) plus, Cameroun, Egypte,
Guinee-Bissau, Laos, Maroc,
Mauritanie, Sainte-Lucie (les 7
Etats associes), ainsi que Ie
Nouveau-Brunswick., Ie Quebec
(les 2 gouvernements associes)
et la Guinee-Equatoriale (pays
observateur).

Cependant, il ne suffit pas de
vulgariser la Francophonie pour
en faire un instrument du
dialogue Nord-Sud; il faut y
mettres les moyens. 22% des
etats membres de l'ONU sont
franco phones ; 50% des Etats
africains a l'ONU sont franco
phones ; 6% de la population
mondiale est francophone. Or
Ie PNB de cette grande famille
ne represente que 8% du PNB
mondial, soit Ie PNB de la
RFA et de 1'ltalie! Au fond, la
Francophonie a t-elle vraiment
les moyen~ de ses ambitions?

bv Trisha Yio .
. Glendon College - uniquely

- bilingual. , .
There are few Glendon Stu

dents who are unfamiliar with
that phrase. Bilingualism is
indisputably the backbone of
the Glendon community. How
ever, the reality is that only a
minority of Glendon students
are fully bilingual. Most stu
dents come here in order to
become fluent in their second
language. This is a challenging
task for many stu,dents., as
Toronto is an English city.,
providing few opportunities for '
Anglophones to practice the
French language and experience
the French culture.

Le comite des Affaires Bil
ingues de l'AECG s'engage a
fournir aux etudiants du college
Glendon l'occasion de prati-
quer encore plus leur langue
seconde. En effet, Ie comite des
Affaires Bilingues a con9u un
nouveau projet d'encourage
mente Ce projet aidera finan
cierement les clubs et les servi
ces officiels de Glendon qui
promulgueront Ie bilinguisme.
Ceci implique que toutes les'
activites devront encourager
activement l'utilisation de la

langue seconde de chaque par
ticipant. Les activites socio
culturelles sont aussi recom
mandees, elles ne sont cepen
dant pas obligatoires.

The committee has estab
lished a list of criteria which
must be met by the clubs and
services in order for them to be
considered for funding. Inter-

hy Tara Scott
. You have probably noticed
(and hopefully made use of)
the large gray bins that were
placed around the campus some
months ago as part of the
Glendon recycling program.
The purpose of these bins is to
collect empty aluminum cans
for recycling. When finished
with your aluminum can., in
stead of throwing it in the gar
bage container., place it in the
gray recycling bins. An easy
task., right?

Wrong! It seems Glendon
Cafeteria users are confused by
the simplicity of this task.
Members of the Glendon Re
cycling Committee have found

ested representatives of clubs
and services are invited and
encouraged to talk to any
GCS U or Bilingual Affairs
committee member for more
information. Detailed lists of
criteria and application forms
will be available at the GCSU
office or from the Director of
Bilingual Affairs.

such objects as tin cans., glass
bottles., cigarettes, sandwiches
and coffee creamers in the
cafeteria bin. These items are
contaminants and thus cause
the bin ofaluminum cans to be
wasted. It is easy to place your
garbage in the garbage con
tainers and your empty alumi
num cans in the recycling bins.

This may seem like a trivial
matter but helping the environ
ment of today through an
effective recycling programme
will improve the environment
of tomorrow. It's J'our future
and contamination is your
problem. Let's make an effort
to take recycling seriously.

Everyone should pitch in and recycle... photo: Keary Scanlon

--CKRG NOTICE--

CKRG is currently accepting nOflJinations
for the position of Station Manager for the
1990-91 term (May 1 1990 - April 30 1991).
All nominations must be submitted to Jayne
Caldwell" Rob Lapier, Chris Black (B31 0 Wood)
or Denise Minardi (B1 09 Wood) no later than
Monday February 25 1990. No nominations
will be accepted after this date. A nominee. '

must have at least one year's experience with
CKRG, and the nomination must be signed by
two CKRG OJ's. All disc jockeys may vote, and
the election will be held Wednesday March 7
at 5pm in the radio station.

b.l' Julie Ireton
As students and consumers.,

there are many ways we can do
our part in helping to clean up
the environment. The Glendon
~ecycling Committee has of
fered some ways for Glendonites
to reduce, reuse and recycle.
This committee stresses the fact
that individuals can make a
difference by changing their
habits, as well as buying prod
ucts which are now 'environ
mentally friendly'. As consum
ers we must also look at ideas
like recycleable packaging and
limiting the amount we waste.
As the saying goes: Waste not .,
Want not.

Paper recycling and card-
, board recycling have also been

implemented at Glendon and it
is hoped that more students
will utilize these forms of
recycling. It is great to see so
many students using the alu
minum can recycling containers
located in the Cafeteria and in
residence common rooms.

However., everyon~ must real
ize that a cigarette butt., straw
or gum wrapper deposited in a
can or in the recycling con-'
tainers can ruin an entire batch

,of cans. Alcan wilL not
accept any shipments of cans
which are contaminated due to
the complexity of the recycling

process and the danger of
having any materials other
than aluminum present during
the operation. It is important
for stud~nts to avoid including
garbage when they are depos
iting their cans.

The Recycling committee will '
also consider the recycling of
juice bottles in the cafeteria.
These bottles can be sent back
to the company, sterilized and
'reused. At Procter Field House
the Squash Lou'nge recycles
glass bottles, yet it does not
have a bin for recycling alumi
num cans. This could be looked
into by our Recycling Com
mittee.
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Private universities

The 'marketplace of ideas
Excerpted/rom a report presented to GCSU by Mike Laxer

We are all aware of the pressing problem of under
funding that faces post-secondary educational institu
tions in this era of budgetary cutbacks. As the years
pass, government dollars seem to fall further and
further behind, student needs and the quality ofeduca
tion in this province has suffered immeasurably. A
new proposal is in the works to help offset this prob
lem, one which, however, could sound the death knell
for quality public education, if and when it is accepted.

The plan proposes to establish a privately funded
university in the Queensville area (8 kilometres north
of Newmarket) within the next decade. A committee,
known as the Gwillimbury Foundation for the
Advancement of Post-Secondary Education in the
York Region, has been working on the plan for the last
two years.
The university is to be situated in the centre of a
massive development plan which hopes to establish a
new community on an area of several thousand acres

, all around Queensville. A development consortium
known as Queensville Properties has dedicated a 40
hectare site for the university and stated they hope to
see the property values of the whole development
escalate as a result of the new school. This is just one
example of the link between private universities and
the profit motive behind them.

We must not underestimate the danger this kind of
proposal retlresents.,-C~ltHongnl0date'rne~6\ierriineht
has not approved the proposal, it refuses to oppose it.
It continues to "consider" the idea. But this proposi
tion must be adamantly opposed. A solution to the
enduring problems of universities has to be found, but
it musfbe a solution that will encompass all sectors of
society, not one that will exclude all but the rich elite.
The government has a responsibility to provide qual~

ity educational services. If it refuses to do so., we must
not turn to private sector "white-knights" to give us
salvation but we must actively pressure the govern
ment to do what it is supposed to do.

Former Ontario Education Minister Bette Stephen
son stated in a January II Toronto Star article that
"the demands for university education continue to
grow., but the funds available don't and some alter
native is needed to achieve university excellence." She
also said some funds are already in trust and more
have been pledged by various unnamed corporate and
private sources.

One hurdle the committee still has to overcome is a
governmental policy. which has prohibited private
universities in Canada for over thirty years. Stephen
son said Minister of Colleges and Universities Sean
Conway has ,been asked to change that policy to allow
for their re-establishment. While at this time this is the
only proposal of its .kind in the province, if govern
ment policy should change and allow for the reap
pearance of private universities, we may rest assured
that it will not be the last.

Public Universities
A public university is one which is owned and regu

lated by the government. The government heavily
subsidises the operation of the institution, making
tuition fees affordable or, in some countries, eliminat
ing them completely. Under this model the quality of
university education depends on the amount ofcapital
the government is willing to invest on expansion or
modernisation.. When a government fails to invest
adequate capital, as is happening in Ontario, educa
tion can be/come sub-standard.

However, governmental subsidisation allows for
education to be within the reach of all students who
qualify for entry. Under this form ofeducation" acces-

sibility is based not on wealth but on ability. This
allows for a certain equality of opportunity for all
members of society, regardless of social background.
Universities are not bastions of the rich, but are
instead open to all serious students. This helps to
create a society in which victimization according to
social caste is much less pronounced.

Public universities are the predominant form of

university education in all of Europe, Great Britain
and Canada. Glendon is a public university.

Private Universities
A private university is a university which is owned

by an individual, a group of individuals, or, in certain
c~ses, a corporation. It does not receive governmental
subsidies and is not subject to governmental control.
While its function is to provide edu'cational services,
its purpose is also to make money.

As a result of the fact that the government ·does not
subsidise its operation, private universities, i~ order to
make a profit, must demand of their students exorbi
tant entry (tuition) fees. I,n some of the more presti
gious American universities (eg. Cornell) this fee can
be in excess of $25,000 (US) per year. While most of
the students in private universities undoubtedly deserve
to be there, many thousand of others who are equally
talented do not have the social background required to
pay.

The Effect ofPrivate Universities on Public Universities
While most of the great universities of the United

States are private, one little known fact is that the U.S.
has a dual educational system, comprised of .both

private and public institutions. The publicly-funded
universities and colleges are, however, horribly under
funded and relatively sub-standard. They also repres
ent the onlyJorm of post-secondary education within
the reach of the average student. This is a living exam
ple of what can happen if private universities are
allowed to compete with under-funded public institu
tions.

The reality is that the more
education gets left to the initia
tive of the private sector, the
.less government will contrib
ute. GoVernments use the exis-
tence of high quality private
universities to justify spending
less to insure the quality of
public universities. They will
claim that,. since the private
sector is' doing a good job,
there is no real need for them
to.· Over the years, public uni
versities fall further behind.

Conclusion
The present proposal does

not have the blessing of the
president of the Association of
C'olleges and Universities of

G~.Q.~~4~,,,.<;'!~l1Q~.<~,~j£\lJ1~~.~~~"!l~c ._~ 'C"6.~'O'~~:C~
feels that this university would
be an "elitist" one, with people
of limited means being essen-
tially barred. He also feels that
his proposal will do nothing to
eliminate the financial problems

.facing public schools. He could'
have gone much further~ they
will, in fact, do much to make
these financi,al and quality
problems worse.

It is the- job of 0 ur student
union to protect the interests of
ALL Glendon students. We
too have a responsibility, a
responsibility to ensure that no
government betrays those who
have put their trust in us by
electing us to office. I believe
we can rise to the occasion and
fight this Draconian possibil
ity.

Recommendation
It is the recommendation of the author of

this report that the Council of the GCSU
ACTIVELY oppose the proposal to establish
a private university in this province as well as .
the additional proposal to change government
policies to allow for the establishment of such
institutions. I believe we must act now, before
the government makes its decision, so that we
can still have some influence, however small.

We can do so by:
I) adopting a position opposing the proposal
2) sending letters of protest to the provincial

government and the Mayor of East Gwil
limbury

3) making our position known to the GI~ndon
population and informing them about the
dangers faced

4) wQrking with the OFS and other student
organizations to ensure maximum co
ordination and impact.
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Au menu Crise dans les universites

Garbage in, garbage out

Deuxieme groupe
feministe forme

d'eduquer la communaute du violence faite aux femmes, et
college sur les differentes sartes de lui demontrer la necessite de
de violence qui prennent ou l'existence de tels groupes d'ac-
pourraient prendre place sur Ie tion et feur desir d'aider les vic-
campus, par Ie biais de semi- times et d'ameliorer la condi-
naires, rencontres, travail de tion de la femme, ce nouveau
groupe, etc... groupe demontre bien Ie besoin

Ce groupe et son organisa- d'etre entendues,plus que jamais,
trice, Patricia Arnold, invitent et la volonte de modifier les
les etudiants de Glendon a par- comportementsqui detruisent
~iciperau:cq:mb~tcpQtre la vio~?:; ,,~~J'autonotpi~et la seGurite.~ai la,
lence via une education poussee femme.
dans Ie domaine et une prise,de Enfin, il est essentiel de sig-
conscience collective propre a naler la presence de la ligne
Glendon. SOS Femmes, une ligne d'in-

Ce nouveau groupe travaille formation et de detresse qui est
en etroite collaboration avec a l'ecoute des femmes franco-
Women's Coalition, un second phones du Sud de l'Ontario,
groupe portant sur la condi- victimes de violence, ou en
tion feminine a Glendon. situation de conflit. Ce service

Ayant pour buts de renseigner est offert grat uitement, de 8hOO
lacommunauteducollegedela a 20hOO, en composant Ie
sensibiliser au probleme de la 1-800-387-8603.

l'avance pour etre sur d'avoir
une place assise pour suivre un
cours.

Le personnel administratif
s'est joint aux revendications
des etudiants car, 'etant en
nombre insuffisant, il ne peut
plus accomplir sa tache dans
des conditions acceptables. II
faut aussi ajouter que Ie nombre
de professeurs est nettement
insuffisant pour dispenser un
enseignement dans de bonnes
conditions.

Le Ministre de l'education a
promis de prendre des mesures
necessaires aussi vite que pos
sible. Cela risque d'etre assez
long et la question maintenant
est de savoir si les etudiants
seront suffisamment patients...

recyclable

site. Acid rain, carbon dioxide
and carbon monoxide pollute
water supplies and the air we
breathe, as well as creating
hazardous incinerator ash.

Companies and individuals
in Ontario· and all over the
world utilizing incinerators as'
a form of energy or simply to
rid themselves of refuse are,
unfortunately, dumping their
problems into "someone else's
backyard"...

d'avoir une meilleure qualifica
tion des jeunes arrivant sur l~

marche du travail.
Cependant, bien que Ie nom

bre d'etudiants ait augmente de
maniere considerable ces vingt
dernieres annees, les universites
ne se sont pas developpees en
consequence et on se retrouve
avecd'enormes problemes dans
certaines de celles-ci, en parti
culier les universites parisiennes.

Les locaux n'ont plus llne
capacite d'accueil suffisante. Les
amphis sont surpeuples, certains
cours sont donnes dans des
salles de fortune qui sont sou
vent en sous-sol et sans fenetre
et qui parfois ne sont pas aux
normes de securite en vigueur.
II n'est pas rare de voir certains
etudiants arriver une heure a

saves energy and creates new
jobs.

The average Ontario house
hold creates almost a tonne of
solid waste each year. That is a
substantial amount of refuse,
especially if the household does
not recycle newspapers, glass
bottles and aluminum cans.

All refuse created by Ontar
ians is sent to dump sites where
the garbage is eventually incin
erated. Some corporations also
use incinerators to create energy.
Recent studies on the effects of
incineration show that inciner
ated emissions are the largest
source of dioxins in the world.
It has been found that the
burning ofrefuse is not a solu
tion to the garbage problem.

This 'Mass-Burn Incinera
tion' has been described as
"Garbage in, Garbage, out".'
Among the harmful conta'mi-
nants emitted are lead and zinc
which can contaminate the soil
and poison food supplies within
a few miles of the incinerator

par Jean- Luc Prost
Le milieu etudiant a connu

quelques agitations ces derniers
i

temps en France. En 1986, les
structures universitaires avaient
etemassivement paralysees par
un mouvement de greve large
ment suivi, suite aune reforme
tres controversee de Monsieur
Devaquet. A cette epoque Ie
probleme concernait les criteres
d'admissio'n juges trop selectifs
et donc elitistes.

Cette fois-ci Ie probleme est
assez different. II concerne la
surpopulation devenue alar
mante dans certaines uni'ver
sites. En effet, de plus en plus
d'etudiants font des etudes
superieures, ce qui est une des
priorites du gouvernement et
du ministere de l'education afin

par Marie Dionne
On a souvent tendance a

croire que les agressions sex
uelles, les harcelements sexu
els... , en un mot, la violence
infligee aux femmes est quelque
chose qui n'arrive qu'aux autres.

Se croire ainsi immunise
contre ce fleau ne fait qu'aug
menter Ie besoin pressant des
groupes d'action 'd'i,nformer.les
gens et de les rendre conscients
de leur vulnerabilite face ace
probleme.

C'est ce qu'on a decide de
faire a Glendon. L'initiative a
,ete prise, it y a quelques
semaines" par une quinzaine
d'etudiants. En fondant un
groupe, Students Concerned
with Women's Is'sues - Vio
l~nce Against Women On Cam
pus, ces etudiants ont en vue

• Suite de Reponse p.2

that have to be informed
of this fact. I'm sorry to
say that your letter, by
being in French, defeated
its purpose. I t is for that
reason that my answer is
in English, so that the
Anglophones who can
read French well enough
to read your letter will
read this one and know
about the translation ser
vices offered here.

Sincerely,
Andreanne Lavallee,

translator.

.by Julie Ireton
A recent pamphlet sent out

by Environment Ontario sheds
some light oli environmental
facts that Ontarians should be
~ware of. The most important
thing for the consumer to
remember is that recycling helps
to minimize the amount of
garbage eliminated in landfill
sites and through incineration.
Recycling reduces pollution,

• From Awareness p.1

As you may remember from
"Pardon?", residents are asked
to return any trays, dishes and
cutlery they may have
"borrowed" from the Caf. I
,know that these are lovely
and prized possessions but if
you can't bring yourself to
part with them, then Rest
auronics will have to buy more.
Guess who will end up paying
for them? You can leave them
with your porter, no questions
C}sk,ed~

And speaking oftrays... Who
will she trash this week? Well
no one, actually. I'm happy to
say that I didn't catch anybody
transgressing since the last Au
Menu. The Old Dining Hall is
looking much better. Thanks
for pitching in.

Finally, don't forget to do
the lunch thing at the Pub
once in a while. The specials
are great and reasonably
priced. You don't have to
spend all your scrip at the ----
-- Shop.

The next meeting of the
G FSC will be on Thursday
February 22, at 5:30 in the
Caf. We hope you'll join us.
G FSC wishes you a safe and
productive Reading Week.
Don't forget your sunscreen.

working on a specific envir
onmental project. The last day
of the Environmental Aware
ness Week will be capped off
with an "Environmental Dance"
in the Theatre. All are urged to
attend the week's events and to
learn more about what Glen
donites can do to make a
difference.

-Fine China and Silverware

Leon Wasser reported that the
Glendon Recycling Committee
has expressed concern because
these drinks are bottled and we
don't have a glass recycling
program. ,Liquid for thought.

We passed on the many
compliments we have been
hearing about the salad bar to
the manager. It looks great,

, everything is nice and fresh,
and the new dressings are a
real bonus. It is still, however,
outrageously expensive.

The efficiency of the grill
staff was called into question
again. As we can't be there all
the time, please report any
problems you see to Eddie
Yaghnam immediately. You
can also complain to the cook
,directly, if y~u'can make
yourself understood.

PLEASE NOTE:
There was an error in the

January 29 issue of Pro Tem.
The article Good Effort from
Basketball Team should be
credited to Frank Roche and

, the article Basketball Travel
Problem"shouldbe creditedto
Pam O'Donnell.

Regarding beer and wine
service at the Bistro, ·the new
LLBO law makes it impossible
for the Bistro staff to provide
alcoholic libations until they
participate in the Server Inter-
Iy_~mion.. }lxogram., ,Hopefully
this can be accomplished during
Reading Week. Patrons will
soon be able to purchase a bot
tle of wine individually
rather that just a gl~ss, but
don~tcount on getting the whole
bottleall to yourself. According
to law, we may drink but we
may not get drunk. I, for one,
am delighted that the govern
ment ofOntar,io has taken such
a Brotherly interest in my
private life. I look forward to
the day when they also decide
what I may drink, how often I
may drink and with whom I
may drink. Personal choice is
such a burden.

Thecommittee also discussed
the popularity of the Everfresh
mineral fruit drinks in the Caf
"Outlet". Business Manager

• From Paul Martin· p.1

save you five down the road,"
he reiterated.

The candidate fielded ques
tions about gun control (men
tioning he knew one of the
"girls" killed in Montreal in
December), Meech Lake, bus
iness, taxes and campaign spend
ing. Martin said he would not
give a total disclosure of his
campaign donors b'ut he would
follow the donations policy of
the Party. He added he thought
there should be a review of
Party policy' for campaign
funding.

Martin finished his address
by repeating his ten year pledge
to· change Canada to a united
multicultural society with an
environmental base for all
government policies.

b)' Janet Ellis
Judging by the crowds, every

one is glad to have the Bistro
open again. The Glendon Food
Service Committee (GFSC) wel
comes Colin the chef back to
work. At our last meeting Eddie
Yaghnam said the Bistro would
be glad to take reservations for
parties of five and· more in t~e

future. You can make arrange
ments in person or simply call
the Bistro at X88729. Person
ally, I want to apologize to
Michel and thank him for the
hell I put h~m through last
week. We will reserve in the
future. Now that most of us
have our second OSAP install-'
ment, the GFSC would like to
remind you to tip your server
in cash if you can.

Also at the Bistro, patrons
may substitute a chefs salad
for fries. The new menu has
been ratified and will ,be avail
able after Reading Week. This
one will be translated properly.

, Please note that the Bistro will
be closed during Reading Week.

Anything from the Bar?
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E'NTERTAINMENT

Brillante et populaire Carmen

Not just your local band

Carmen: brillant et sans passion.

,,,R,adio,· ··Glendon··
DEE-JAYZ OF THE WEEK

du personnage Carmen. Tradi
tionnellement, Carmen est une
femme qui ne se soucie de rien :
elle a beaucoup -de passion,
puis elle est fringante. Ce que
Mme. Clarey n'a pas montre
dans son interpretation de
Carmen.

Mais Barry McCauley qui
interpretait Ie role de Don Jose,
a joue son personnage avec
beaucoup d'emotion dans sa
voix et ses gestes. A la fin, j'ai
beaucoup eu pitie de lui,
pas seulement parce qu'il avait
tue l'amour de sa vie, mais
aussi parce,qu'il allait lui-meme
mourir.

En tout les cas, la production
de Carmen etait tres bien faite.
C'est dommage que la cac ne
puisse faire cette piece plus
souvent qu'a tous les· six ans.

Glendonat

SPRING BREAK '90
IN FI'•. LAUDERDALE·AT

~ P1P1E~ on the beach

~ FT. IAlJDERDALE'S PREMIERE
~ CONCERTAND DANCE CLUB

18 YFARS AND OLDER ADMJ'JTED

10 A.M. to 6 P.M. POOLSIDE PARTIES
UVE D.J. EMCEEING POOLSIDE CONTEST. WATER VOLLEYBALL

TOURNAMENT. FREE T-SIURT RELAYS. TIlE BELLYFLOP CONTEST
AND CUMAX 11IE DAY wrru ... mE CASH PRIZES. FREE T-81DRTS

AND OTHER GIVEAWAYS
8UIDIER 0AME8 VIDEO NOW ON &ALit AS SEEN ON CABLit T.V.

FREE SPRING BRFAK '90 T-SfORT WITH PAID ADMISSION FOR ABOVE
COLLEGE 81UDENTS BETWltEN 7 AND 8 P.M. wrrH PROPERCO~1tLD~ ,

ALL BAR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER 75~

COMPETE IN CONTESTS FOR PRIZESI

EVENINGS
SVM'MERS ON THE BFACH PRESENTS ••.• FURY

FT. LAVDERDALE'S FINEST ROCK 'N ROU BAND
NlGlrrLY PlAYING THE BEST DANCE MUSIC •••

PLVS BBARS TO SERVE YOUr

7 P.M. to 8 P.M.
COLLEGE HAPPY HOUR

GLENDON PARTY.· MONDAY, FEB., 12

~cuP"SAVE--------·.···-·------··-------------------- cUP & SAVE
GLENDON PARTY • MONDAY, FER. 12

ONE FREE BAR DRINK OR DRAFT OR son DRINK
GOOD FROM 7-8 P.M. NIGHTLY

(IJMIT ONE PF.lt (~US·IUM":I.I
Summel's on the Jk'ach • 219 S. Atlantic nlyd.• Ft. Laudndal~. fl... (305) 462·8978

IL.OC.Al·ED 'l2lJI.OCK NOUr" OF lAC; 01""5 IJI..VD. ON A 'AJ
ADMISSION POUCY: 18 YFARS OR OLDER WELCOME

SPRING BREAK '90

uprISIng from its roots in in Toronto includes Newhouse,
popular culture. which was staged in an arena

Creative expression in pop- and a production of Michael
ular culture seeks to inform, Ondaatje's Coming Through
expose and anatomize-- cot- Slacugbter..,DominiqlleDavies-.,-
lective human sensibility. is the assistant director for the
Tadeusz Rozewicz (1921-) is production, and Annabelle
considered one of the most Tully-Barr is the technical
important voices in modern director for Theatre Glendon.
Polish drama. He is a prolific The work will be presented
writer in both creative and in the round, and the indi-
critical endeavours. His most vidual design heads for the
pop u la r d ra rna t ic work company are all making signif-
Mariage Blanc will be pre- icant and provocative contri- '
sented, for the first time in butions to the production. This
English in Canada, here at work is intelligent, humourous,
Glendon from February 19- and even sexy. We look
24. The play ,will be directed forward to your participation
by D.O. Kugler, thedramaturge in this experience, and wel-
for Necessary Angel Theatre. come any questions that you

Kugler's most rec-ent work may have about it.

,.-----c E L .E BRA T E ---------,.

une unite parfaite ·du choeur.
La decoration theatrale etait

incroyable! Elle etait tres
,vibrante et realiste - c'etait
comme si j'etais la, a Seville
au temps de "Carmen".

Les seules choses qui me
derangeaient dans cette produc
tion etaient qu'au commence
ment il y avait un moment de
"feedback" quand un des soldats
a commence son solo. Apres
cet acte, leniveau sonore
etaient plus bas pour Ie reste du
premier acte. Quelquefois il etait
tres difficile d'entendre les chan
teurs sur la musique de 1'0r
chestre.

Mais la chose qui m'a en
nuyee Ie plus ffit Cynthia Clarey
dans Ie role de Carmen. II est
vrai qu'elle a une tres belle
voix, mais elle n'avait pas l'esprit

QUI, au cours de rapports
sexuels avec un porteur

du SIDA! Renseignez-vous.
Parlons-en. Appelez sans

frais 1-800-267-SIDA
Ministere de la

Sante de I'Qntario.

I)() II \"C'Z - \"( >liS

C'( )~ltra<..'ter Ie SJ I).A.11ar
I'itlterlll<:(tiaire (Ill

sallg (>ll (Ill SI)eflllC?

Wish these guys the best 
they deserve it" and don't miss
them on their next turn of
Toronto's clubs.

par Naomi LeeFook
C'etait merveilleux! C'etait

fantastique!C'etait Carmen, qui
jouait au O'Keefe Centre. On
sait que Carmen est un -des
operas Ie" plus populaire au
monde. Et cette production faite
par la Compagnie d'Opera du
Canada (Canadian Opera
Company) a fait reellement
ressortir que Carmen est un
des plus beaux.du monde.

Les acteurs que fal vus (il y a
deux groupes differents)
avaient beaucoup d'esprit et on
sentait qu'il y avait un courant
qui' passait entre eux, ce qui
etait encore plus evident dan~

Ie troisieme acte ou tous les
acteurs etaient sur scene dans
un camp de bohemiens. Tous
les acteurs ont conserve leurs
personnages tout en demontrant

by Peter Grevstad
The recent events in Eastern

Europe are rocking the founda
tions of the Socialist political

.ma_.cbine.. ,As .Auden.. said:
"These are stirring times for
the editors of newspapers:
History is in the mak'ing~

Mankind is on the March." In
1980 in Poland a movement
called Solidarnosc was born
and the Western media began
to take notice. Our journalists
began, in earnest, to show us
communism 'with a human
face'. When we look beyond
the tumultuous and sometimes
pathetic human dramas played
out withjournalistic sensation
~lism, turning our attention
to the origins ofthe revolution
ary sentiment, then we find it
difficult to separate popular

Glasnost

stay tuned for Gerry Sabbad
on's Noise Factory. Gerry vous
introduit aux groupes 'indus
trielles' (souvent avec des noms
assez bizarres. Ever heard of
Mc 900ft, Jesus" or the 9-Inch
Nails?). These and such choice
groups as the Cocteau Twins,
Skinny Puppy" Front 242" the
Normal and Ministry are Mon
day Factory f':ire between 2
3:30pm. Never harsh, an intri
guing and danceable alternative
listen. Tune into 800AM as
C KRG tests its freq uency.

which stands out in their live
show. They know how to play
for and, more importantly, play
to a crowd.

Some of the highlights of
the evening were the band's
original La La La song, and
their excellent cover version
of lust Like Heaven by the
Cure.

Each band member listens
to different styles of music:
forexample, Mike listens to Rush
andYes~ guitarist Julian is a
Beatles fan~ singer Steve likes
Pink Floyd~ and bassist Rick
likes alot of Heavy Metal. To
combine all of these styles on
a stereo-plus-keyboards would
sound just plain awful. But to
combine the'rn live on stage is
what Ulterior Motives do best.

Le variete est au coeur de
CKRG" a 800 sur la bande
AM~ lundi apres' midi par
exemple. L'emission "Short to
the Top" de Greg Yolk vous
ramene a l'epoque de 'Rhythm
and Blues". Billie H." Sarah V."
Booker T and the MG's" Wil
son Pickett, Buddy Holly and
Howlin' Wolfgroove from 12
2 every Monday. Besides being
an all-around pleasant listen"
Greg is informative. He re
searches events in music his
tory from this week in years
past. Give him a listen" and

hy Naolni LeeFook
"We are treading water in a

stagnant sea of retarded sexu
ality."

So speaks Ulterior Motives'
drummer Mike Kerwin, about
the band's current situation.

Not that Ulterior Motives'
is doing its last tour. Rather,
they just did their first Toronto
gig after playing their local
area of N ewma'rket and
A urora, at Lee'~ 'Palace
Monday January 29, as part
of a triple bill that included
local popular clut? band People
of the Rain.

But you'd never know that
this was their first T.O. show.
Collectively, all five musicians
have at least 25 ye,ars of
musical experience- something
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JEUDI 8 FEVRIER
Conference:

presentee par Dr. Marcela Duran
"An Overview of Spanish-Faculte

d'Education Universite York
SpeakingChildren'sEducation in Toron·to

during the 1970's and 80's
HEURE: 16h30, Senior Common Room,

Pavilion York ~

Hispanic/Latin A merican Week
February 6-9, 1990

TUESDA Y FEBRUARY 6
Moviefrom Argentina:

Tiempo de Venganza
(Time of Revenge)

(Spanish with English subtitles.)
TIME: 4:30pm, Rm A214, York Hall

WEDNESDA Y FEBRUARY 7
Latin A merica Night:

Folk Dances and typical/oods from
Latin America

TIME: 4:30pm, Senior Common Room,
York Hall

VENDREDI9 FEVRIER
Soiree au Pub:

Groupe du Chile: NAZCA.
Danse et Musique

HEURE: 19h30 au Cafe de la Tl!rrasse,
Manoir Glendon

I
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.Founders College is presently accepting applica

tions from students who are interest~d in becoming
I I I '

in the residence during the 19.90-91 academic year.~:
. --

Applicants should have completed at least 3 years of t:
studies at university and should have excellent inter- ::

ptJrsonal skills and leadership abilities. Founders::--
also has a French House for which fluency in French ::--
is a prerequisite. Successful applicants will be pro- ::

~~

vided with a fullyfurnished one bedroom apart.ment,~::

food allowance and a small stipend. The deadline for ::

submitting applications is Monday February 19, 1990. ::::
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I -

I

I I
I

I I

I--~

~

--------
~-

--

~~~ ~~

:::~Applicationscan be obtainedfrom Rosa Vanderblugt, ::

::~oom221 , Founders College 736-5148 ext. 66919. ::::
--- ~I--
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Les Amis de Glendon
Vente de livres

les 6 & 7 fevrier,
10hOO-15hOO au foyer

Donnez vos livres usages au bureau
de la doyenne ou a I'AECG.
Pour tout renseignement, composez
487-6708.

• AudiologielOrthophonie

• Pharmacie

• Services sociaux
(maitrise)

Sean Conway, ministre

Ministere des Colleges et Universites
Direction des relations avec les universites
Edifice Mowat," 9'e etage
900, rue Bay
Toronto (Ontario)
M7A 1L2
Tel. (416) 965-3878

Ministere
des Colleges
et Universites

• Art dentaire

• Medecine (1er cycle)

• Sciences infirmieres
(maitrise)

®
Ontario

ETUDES PROFESSIONNELLES
EN FRAN<;AIS

Pour etre admissible aux programmes designes ci-dessus, il faut:

• resider de fac;on permanente en Ontario,

• avoir la citoyennete canadienne ou un certificat de residence
permanente,

• accepter de revenir en Ontario a la fin de ses etudes et de
travailler· pendant 24 mois dans une region insuffisamment
desserviee1 designee comme devant fournir'des services en
franc;ais en vertu de la Loi de 1986 sur les services en franc;ais,
et

• repondre aux criteres d'admissionetablis par les universites
quebecoises concernees.

Les candidats desireux de s'inscrire aux programmes designes
ci-dessus devront envoyer leur demande d'inscription aux universites
participantes : I'Universite Laval, l'Universite de Montreal et l'Universite
de Sherbrooke. C'est a elles qu'il incombe de decider d'admettre ces
candidats ou non. Les etudiants selectionnes devront assumer leurs
droits d'inscription et tous les autres frais se rapportant a leurs etudes.

Pour obtenir une copie du forrnulaire d'inscription et. de plus amples
renseignements sur lescriteres d'admission, veuillez contacter avant Ie
1er mars 1990 Ie :

Des universites du Quebec" ont reserve 30 places, dans certains
programmes contingentes, aI'intention des etudiants francophones' de
l'Ontario. Les etudiants selectionnes etudieront et vivront dans un milieu
culturel quebecois.

En vertu de la Convention Ontario-Quebec pour les etudes en services
de sante et en services sociaux, cinq etudiants ontariens pourront etre
admis chaque annee aux six programmes suivants :

Des possibilites allechantes de carrieres existent pour les etudiants
francophones de I'Ontario en medecine, en pharmacie, en art

dentaire, en sciences infirmieres. en services sociaux ou en
audiologie/orthophonie. Faites vos etudes postsecondaires en franc;ais
et venez travailler, a titre de professionnel, au sein de la collectivite
franco-ontarienne.

FOR SALE: 89 Suzuki Swift GTI. Very
low mileage. Red color. Tinted win
dows. Electric mirrors. Alpine ste
reo. 5speed. Rust-proofing and paint
warrantees. Call Bassam Abou-Naim
at 737-8120 or 480-0479;

A'VENDRE: Bureaux et armoires
usages. Voir Vicki Innes, Portiere,
Residence Hilliard.

FOR SALE: Used desks and dressers.
$25 each. See Vicki Innes, Hilliard
Residence Porter.

FOR SALE This is an invitation to people who
Cycle for Women and black & white love to sing to join the North York
TV. Deal . possible. CALL ERIC: Singers. No auditioning is neces-
487-6758. sary; only a love for good music is

CLASSIFIEDs required.
This four part choir, which presents

A VENDRE a program ranging from modern to

I r
"Bicyclette pour femmes et tele noir et the classics, meets for rehearsal on

S'ervl-ces blanc. Un arrangement est possible. Tuesday nights at 8pm at the Fisher-
DEMANDEZ ERIC: 487-6758 ville Jr. School in Willowdale.

Persons interested should contact
Essays and Reports typed and edited. ~ the me'mbership committee. Tele-

~~1t~~fect. Reasonable Rates. I Personals I phone 222-3756, evenings. .

I

· . , Glendon College Health Services
'"I ~ Sometimes the best team doesn t Services de Sante College GlendonFor SaIe' win. Thanks for getting us out of the Heures d'ouverture

common room. Jill MacArthur, B.Sc.N., R.N.
~~~~~~~~~~-_~-_-_-_-_-_-_~-_-_- Lethargically yours. Mon-Fri 0900-1600h
AVENDRE: Automobile Suzuki Swift The D-House Slugs lun-vend 09hOO-16hOO
GTI 89 rouge. Tre bas kilometrage. Tel: 487-6723
Parebrise teinte. Miroirs electroques. . . . .
Stereo Alpine. 5vitesses. Anti-rouille i I Cllnlc.hours/heures de cllnlque
et peinture guaranties." Appelle Bas- . AVI.s " Dr. R.J.~ost, M~D.
sam Abol1-Naim au 737-8120 ou 480- . Tu~s &Fn 1200-1300h
0479 I ~. mardi & vend 12hOO-13hOO

. Friends of Glendon Dr. J.D.Parrish, M.D.
Mon & Thurs 1200-1300h

Book Sale lun'di & jeudi 12hOO-13hOO
10-3:~~'H6e~r[h Rm. Dr. Anne Pyper, M.D.

Donate all used books to the GCSU Wed only, 1200-1300h
or Dean's Office. mercredi, seulement 12hOo-13hOO
For more information call 487-6708. ~

'-H-e-IP-.-W-a-n-te-'d-'
GLENDON DAY NURSERY
We are looking for a warm, nurtur
ing &enthusiastic [J~ycare Tea'cher,
with a commitment to quality care.
ECE. Bilingual preferred. STARTING
DATE:Late April 1990. Supply
teachers also needed.
We offer: Excellent benefit package
&competitive salary and grant. Par
ent Co-op in aUniversity setting. 5:1
ratio; small intimate family grouping!
Please Call 481.-8523, or send resume
to J. Aitken, President, Glendon Day
Nursery, Glendon College, 2275 Bay
view Ave., Tor., M4N 3MB. Apply by
March 1, 1990..


